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Purpose: To calculate the output factor (OPF) of any irregularly shaped electron beam at extended
SSD.
Methods: Circular cutouts were prepared from 2.0 cm diameter to the maximum possible size for
15×15 applicator cone. In addition, two irregular cutouts were prepared. For each cutout, percentage
depth dose (PDD) at the standard SSD and doses at different SSD values were measured using 6, 9,
12, and 16 MeV electron beam energies on a Varian 2100C LINAC and the distance at which the
central axis electron fluence becomes independent of cutout size was determined. The measurements
were repeated with an ELEKTA Synergy LINAC using 14×14 applicator cone and electron beam
energies of 6, 9, 12, and 15 MeV. The PDD measurements were performed using a scanning system
and two diodes—one for the signal and the other a stationary reference outside the tank. The doses
of the circular cutouts at different SSDs were measured using PTW 0.125 cm3 Semiflex ion-chamber
and EDR2 films. The electron fluence was measured using EDR2 films.
Results: For each circular cutout, the lateral buildup ratio (LBR) was calculated from the measured
PDD curve using the open applicator cone as the reference field. The effective SSD (SSDeff) of each
circular cutout was calculated from the measured doses at different SSD values. Using the LBR
value and the radius of the circular cutout, the corresponding lateral spread parameter [σR(z)] was
calculated. Taking the cutout size dependence of σR(z) into account, the PDD curves of the irregularly
shaped cutouts at the standard SSD were calculated. Using the calculated PDD curve of the irregularly
shaped cutout along with the LBR and SSDeff values of the circular cutouts, the output factor of the
irregularly shaped cutout at extended SSD was calculated. Finally, both the calculated PDD curves
and output factor values were compared with the measured values.
Conclusions: The improved LBR method has been generalized to calculate the output factor
of electron therapy at extended SSD. The percentage difference between the calculated and
the measured output factors of irregularly shaped cutouts in a clinical useful SSD region was
within 2%. Similar results were obtained for all available electron energies of both Varian
2100C and ELEKTA Synergy machines. C 2015 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.4905375]
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1. INTRODUCTION

Electron beam therapy is an integral part of treatment plans
for a wide variety of tumor sites.1–4 Most of the electron
therapy treatments are performed using the nominal SSD of
100 cm. Performing electron therapy treatments at extended
SSD occasionally becomes necessary, due to either anatomic

restrictions or to obtain larger field sizes. Accurate and fast
calculation of dosimetry from irregularly shaped cutouts at
extended SSD is critical to an efficient implementation of
electron therapy in the clinic. The output of simple electron
beam shapes (circles, squares, rectangles, etc.) at extended
SSDs has been studied by various investigators.5–8 It has been
shown that the output at extended SSD can be accurately
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determined using the inverse square law from an effective
point source. The distance between the effective point source
and the isocenter of the linear accelerator is commonly
called effective SSD (SSDeff). The value of SSDeff depends
on the energy of the electron beam, cone size, cutout size,
and the type of linear accelerator. The method for SSDeff
determination has been described by Khan et al.5 in Task
Group #25 (TG-25). SSDeff decreases as cutout size decreases
with a more rapid decrease for smaller cutout sizes and, for
a given cutout, SSDeff decreases with electron beam energy.
O’Shea et al.9 used Monte Carlo simulation to investigate
the effect of extended SSD on electron beam characteristics
for different cutout sizes and electron beam energies. In
the clinically relevant SSD range, the effect on the shape
of the depth dose curve is insignificant.5 In most radiation
therapy clinics, the output factor values at the nominal SSD
and the SSDeff of simple cutout shapes are measured during
commissioning of the linear accelerator. However, the output
factors (OPF) of irregularly shaped cutouts at extended SSD
have to be measured. In this paper, we will show that the
output factor of any irregularly shaped cutout at extended
SSD can be calculated by incorporating the SSDeff values of
circular cutouts into the improved lateral buildup ratio (LBR)
method.10

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The depth dose data for this research were collected using
a Varian 2100C and an ELEKTA Synergy linear accelerator
equipped with a 40×40×40 cm3 water tank and PTW Dosim-
etry Diode E. The details of the experimental setup for the
depth dose measurements are described in our previous publi-
cation.10 The depth dose curves were measured for electron
beam energies of 6, 9, 12, and 16 MeV on Varian 2100C ma-
chine and 6, 9, 12, and 15 MeV on ELEKTA Synergy machine.
The data were collected using applicator of sizes of 15×15 cm2

and 14 × 14 cm2 for Varian 2100C and ELEKTA Synergy
machines, respectively. Circular cutouts of diameter 2.0, 3.0,
4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, and 9.0 cm were prepared. In addition, several
irregular cutouts were prepared for each machine. From the
measured depth dose curves, the depth of the maximum dose
(dmax) corresponding to each cutout and electron beam energy
was determined. The diode was placed at dmax and the ioniza-
tion charge for 100 MU was measured for SSD values of 97.5,
100.0, 105.0, 110.0, and 115.0 cm. The dose at dmax for each
cutout, the electron beam energy, and SSD was also measured
using EDR2 films. The films were irradiated with 200 MU. The
optical density of the irradiated films was converted to dose
using the calibration curve prepared for each electron energy.

The measured percentage depth dose (PDD) curves were
normalized at the depth (d0 = 1.0 mm). Figure 1 shows the
normalized depth dose curves of ELEKTA Synergy using 12
MeV measured for circular cutouts of diameter 2.0, 3.0, 4.0,
5.0 cm and the open field using 15×15 cm2 cone. Figure 2
shows the normalized depth dose curves of Varain 2100C using
12 MeV measured for circular cutouts of diameter 2.0, 3.0, 4.0,
5.0 cm and the open field using 14×14 cm2 cone. Both figures

F. 1. Depth dose curves of ELEKTA Synergy 12 MeV for cutout diameters
of 2, 3, 4, 5 cm and the open field using 15 × 15 cm2 cone at SSD= 100 cm.

demonstrate that, at a given depth, the dose increases with
cutout size until the cutout size reaches to the minimum radius
of lateral scatter equilibrium (Req= 0.88


Eo,p) of the electron

beam. Req for electron beam energies of 6, 9, 12, and 16 MeV
corresponds to 2.2, 2.6, 3.0, 3.5 cm, respectively. Further
increase of the cutout size beyond Req does not significantly
change the depth dose curve. The LBR at depth, z, was defined
by Khan et al.6 using the dose (D) and the incidence fluence
of the electron field at the phantom surface (Φ) as

LBR(R,z,E)= D(R,z,E)
D(R∞,z,E)

Φi(R∞,E)
Φi(R,E) , (1)

where R is radius of the circular cutout, R∞ is the open field
of the applicator, and E is energy of the electron beam.

It has been shown by various authors that normalizing the
depth dose curves at a depth between the surface and a depth
of 2–3 mm removes the dependence of the depth dose curves
on the electron fluence.6,11 For a monoenergetic electron beam

F. 2. Depth dose curves of Varian 2100C 12 MeV for cutout diameters of
2, 3, 4, 5 cm and the open field using 14 × 14 cm2 cone at SSD= 100 cm.
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incident on the surface of a homogeneous scattering medium
perpendicularly, its lateral distribution as it penetrates the
medium can be approximated by a Gaussian distribution. This
lateral spread of the electron beam in the scattering medium
is commonly represented by a lateral mean square spread
parameter,σR(z). At a given electron beam energy, the relation
between LBR(R,z,E) and σR(z) is given by6,11

LBR(R,z)= 1−exp
(
−R2/σR(z)2

)
. (2)

In a clinical setup, the electrons interact with various parts
of the LINAC components, including the edge of the cutout
block, as they travel from the scattering foil to the surface of
the medium. This causes the lateral distribution of the electron
beam in the medium to lose its Gaussian shape. To account
for the deviation from Gaussian shape, an empirical function
of cutout size and depth dependent σR(z) has been introduced
posthoc.10 Recently, Gebreamlak et al.10 have shown that at a
given z/Rp, the σR(z) value increases linearly with cutout size
until the cutout size reaches to the equilibrium range of the
electron beam (Req). The slope of the curve is the highest near
the surface and decreases as z/Rp increases. At the given
z/Rp, the σR(z) value for an arbitrary cutout size can be
determined from the interpolation of σR(z) versus cutout size
curve. Chow12 has obtained a similar result using Monte Carlo
simulations.

Taking the dependence of σR(z) on cutout size into account
Gebreamlak et al.10 calculated the depth dose distribution of an
irregularly shaped field at any point P by partitioning the field
into n sectors with each sector having an angle of ∆θ = 2π/n.
Each sector of the irregularly shaped field has a unique radius
and a corresponding σR(z) value, which was determined from
the interpolation of σR(z) versus R curves. For situation where
the radius crosses an edge of the cutout and then reenters the
field region creating a discontinuous sector, only the first part
of the sector is used in the summation. Using the sector radius
and its interpolated σR(z) value, the corresponding LBR(R,z)
value was determined. Finally, the dose per MU, D0(u,z), for
the irregularly shaped cutout, u, at the standard SSD can be

calculated using the equation6

D0(u,z) = K0
PDD0(R0,z)

100
J0(Rc)∆θ2π

×
n
i=1

�
LBR0(Ri,c,z)× I0(Ri,c)�, (3)

where K0 is the dose/MU for a broad field reference applicator
of size R0 at the depth zm of the dose maximum for the
broad field; PDD0(R0,z) is the relative depth dose curve of
the broad field, normalized to the dose at zm; J0(Rc) is the
applicator factor which is equal to the incident fluence for the
given applicator of size Rc relative to the reference applicator
of size R0; I0(Ri,c) is the insert factor which is equal to the
incident fluence factor for insert of radius Ri,c in an applicator
of size Rc relative to the open applicator. In this research,
the normalization depth (d0) is chosen to be between 0.5 and
1.0 mm. J0(Rc) is constant for a given cutout and beam energy.
For absolute dose distribution, its value can be determined
using film or diode. However, it has no effect on the normalized
depth dose distribution and is absorbed in the normalization.

3. DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 3 shows the schematic diagrams of “S” and U
shaped cutouts using ELEKTA Synergy and Varian 2100C,
respectively. Figures 4 and 5 compare the calculated PDD
curves using the “interpolated σR(z)” method with the
measured PDD curves for the S and U shaped cutouts for four
electron beam energies, respectively. In the region between the
surface and z/Rp = 0.6, which contains the clinically useful
depth, the percentage difference between the measured and
calculated values of both cutouts for each electron beam
energy was within 2%.

The dose per MU, Dg(u,z), for an irregularly shaped cutout
at extended SSD of gap g can be determined by replacing
all the parameters of Eq. (3) by their corresponding values at

F. 3. The schematic diagrams of the S (lefthand figure) and U shaped (righthand figure) cutouts prepared using ELEKTA Synergy 14 × 14 cm2 cone and
Varian 2100C 15 × 15 cm2 cone, respectively. Each cutout is divided into 64 sectors with each sector having an angle of π/32 rad. The depth dose curves and
output factors of the cutouts are measured at the intersection of the sectors.

Medical Physics, Vol. 42, No. 2, February 2015
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F. 4. Comparison of the measured (Data) and the calculated (Calc) depth
dose curves, normalized at d0 = 1 mm, of the “U” shaped cutout for Varian
2100C electron beam energies of 6 MeV (diamond), 9 MeV (open square),
12 MeV (triangle), and 16 MeV (circle) at SSD= 100 cm.

extended SSD. Thus, Dg(u,z) takes the form

Dg(u,z) = Kg

PDDg(R0,z)
100

Jg(Rc)∆θ2π

×
n
i=1

�
LBRg(Ri,c,z)× Ig(Ri,c)�. (4)

F. 5. Comparison of the measured (Data) and the calculated (Calc) depth
dose curves, normalized at d0 = 1 mm, of the S shaped cutout for ELEKTA
Synergy electron beam energies of 6 MeV (diamond), 9 MeV (open square),
12 MeV (triangle), and 15 MeV (circle) at SSD = 100 cm.

The central axis depth doses of a cutout at gap distance g and
at the standard SSD (g = 0) are related by the equation13

Dg(R,z)=D0(R,z) ∗SFg(R,z), (5)

where D0(R,z) is depth dose of the cutout at depth z and
standard SSD, Dg(R,z) is the depth dose of the cutout at depth
z and gap distance g, and SFg(R,z) is the gap factor of the
cutout. The gap factor of the cutout is used solely to determine
the output at the maximum of the field and can be determined
from the relation5

SFg(R,z)=


SSDeff(R)+ z
SSDeff(R)+ z+g

2

, (6)

where SSDeff is the effective SSD of the cutout to the standard
SSD. Figure 6 shows the relation between SSDeff and circular
cutout radius for Varian 2100C machine using electron beam
energies of 6, 9, 12, and 16 MeV. The relation between
parameters of Eqs. (4) and (3) can be established using the
above gap factor term as

Kg =K0 ∗ SFg(R0,dmax), (7)

Jg(Rc)= J0(Rc)SFg(Rc,d0)
SFg(R0,d0) , (8)

Ig(Ri,c)= I0(Ri,c)SFg(Ri,c,d0)
SFg(Rc,d0) , (9)

PDDg(R0,z)=PDD0(R0,z) SFg(R0,z)
SFg(R0,dmax) , (10)

LBRg(Ri,c,z)=LBR0(Ri,c,z)SFg(Ri,c,z)
SFg(R0,z)

SFg(R0,d0)
SFg(Ri,c,d0) .

(11)

Substituting Eqs. (7)–(11) into Eq. (4) and simplifying the
resulting expression gives

Dg(u,z) = K0
PDD0(R0,z)

100
J0(Rc)∆θ2π

×
n
i=1

�
LBR0(Ri,c,z)I0(Ri,c)SFg(Ri,c,z)�. (12)

F. 6. Plots of SSDeff (cm) versus circular cutout radius (cm) of Varian
2100C machine for electron energies of 6, 9, 12, 16 MeV.

Medical Physics, Vol. 42, No. 2, February 2015
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F. 7. Comparison of the measured and the calculated OPF values of the
ELEKTA Synergy machine for the S shaped cutout as a function of SSD
(cm) for electron beam energies of 6, 9, 12, and 15 MeV. Error bar of size 2%
is added to the measured output factor values.

The output factor, OPFg(u), of the irregular cutout at
extended SSD is the ratio of the maximum dose of the irregular
cutout at the extended SSD,

�
Dg(u)�max, to the maximum

dose of the reference field at the standard SSD, [D0(R0)]max.
Mathematically, it is given by

OPFg(u)=
�
Dg(u)�max

[D0(R0)]max
. (13)

In general, the electron fluence along the central axis of
the electron beam varies with cutout sizes mainly due to
different levels of blocking and scattering from the edge of
the cutouts. This variation of electron fluence between cutouts
sides, however, decreases as the distance between the cone and
the surface of the phantom decreases and at some distance, |g0|,
Ig0(Ric) becomes equal to one. This distance was determined
using both film and diodes with good agreement between the
two methods. Note that g0 is negative since it is above the posi-
tion of the standard SSD. If the maximum dose values of the
irregular cutout and the reference field at g0 are

�
Dg0(u)

�
max and�

Dg0(R0)�max, respectively, then Eq. (13) can be rewritten as

OPFg(u)=SFg0(R0)*
,

�
Dg0(u)

�
max�

Dg0(R0)�max

+
-
*
,

�
Dg(u)�max�
Dg0(u)

�
max

+
-
. (14)

The leftmost term is the gap factor of the reference field at
position g0. From our diode and EDR2 film measurements, the
values of g0 for the Varian 2100C and the ELEKTA Synergy
machines were close to −4.0 and −1.5 cm, respectively. Since
g0 is negative, the gap factor is greater than one. The middle
term is the ratio of the maximum dose of the irregular cutout to
the maximum dose of the reference field at position g0. Since
the electron fluence along the central axis at this position is
the same for all cutouts, the ratio can be determined by first
normalizing the depth dose curves of both the irregular cutout
and the reference field at the normalization depth and then
calculating the ratio of their maximum values. The rightmost
term can be determined from Eq. (12) as

F. 8. Comparison of the measured and the calculated OPF values of the
Varian 2100C machine for the U shaped cutout as a function of SSD (cm) for
electron beam energies of 6, 9, 12, and 20 MeV. Error bar of size 2% is added
to the measured output factor values.

�
Dg(u)�max�
Dg0(u)

�
max

=


PDD0(R0,z)n

i=1


LBR0(Ri,c,z) SFg (Ri,c,z)

SFg0(Ri,c,d0)
 

max
PDD0(R0,z)n

i=1


LBR0(Ri,c,z) SFg0(Ri,c,z)

SFg0(Ri,c,d0)
 

max

.

(15)

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 7 compares the calculated output factor using
Eq. (14) for the S shaped irregular cutout as a function of g
with the measured output factor values for ELEKTA Synergy
machine electron beam energies of 6, 9, 12, and 15 MeV,
respectively, with 2% error bars added to the measured output
factor values. Figure 8 compares the calculated output factor
the U shaped irregular cutout as function of g with the
measured output factor values for Varian 2100C machine
electron beam energies of 6, 9, 12, and 20 MeV, respectively,
with 2% error bars added to the measured output factor
values. In all cases, the percentage differences between the
measured and the calculated output factor values were within
2%. The measured output factors of four irregular patient
cutouts for different SSD values and energies were compared
with the output factors obtained using our proposed method.
The percentage differences were within 2%.

5. CONCLUSION

The output factor of irregularly shaped electron cutouts
at standard and at extended SSD values is determined by
measurements. This is labor and time consuming. In addition,
it is exposed to human error. In this paper, we have shown
that the output factor of any irregularly shaped cutout at
extended SSD can be calculated using SSDeff values of circular
cutouts and their PDD curves measured at standard SSD. The

Medical Physics, Vol. 42, No. 2, February 2015
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percentage difference of the calculated output factors from
the measured values in a clinically useful SSD region for both
ELEKTA Synergy and Varian 2100C machines was within 2%.
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